THE GENEVIEVE M. CRITEL AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN UNDERGRADUATE COMPOSITION

This award honors outstanding writers and the compositions they create within English classes at Ohio State. Named posthumously for Dr. Genevieve Critel, whose dedication to undergraduate education and writing instruction was the basis for her scholarship and teaching, this award recognizes excellence in the areas of study in which Dr. Critel specialized: Composition Studies, Digital Media Studies & Digital Literacy Practices, Professional and Technical Communication, and Writing Center Theory and Practice. To be eligible for this award, the applicant must meet the following requirements: (1) have completed a composition as part of an Ohio State English course during the immediately previous Fall, Summer, or Spring semesters (essays completed during earlier semesters will not be considered; compositions of all types, from written essays to multimodal texts, are welcome), and (2) have been enrolled as an undergraduate at Ohio State during the semester in which the composition was completed (all majors are welcome to apply for this award). Only one composition may be submitted per student. The recipient of this award is recognized during the Department of English's annual awards ceremony in April and receives a $300 scholarship. Note that any group compositions will receive one $300 scholarship, which will be equally divided among the group's members.

Questions
Contact Pablo Tanguay, Undergraduate Studies Academic Program Manager, tanguay.1@osu.edu.

Deadline
Friday, February 13, 2015, at 5:00 PM

Where to Drop Off Completed Application
Denney Hall, Room 421, English Department Office
Please ask the front desk assistants to place your completed application in Pablo Tanguay’s mailbox.

Name__________________________________________________________________________
Last First Middle

Local address__________________________________________

Local or cell phone ___________________________ E-mail address ___________________________

College in which you are currently enrolled here at Ohio State ________________________________

Intended major(s) (award is open to all undergraduates, regardless of major, as well as to recent graduates provided the paper submitted was written for a course offered during the terms listed above)
__________________________________________________________________________________

Expected date of OSU graduation ________________________________

Please provide the following info for the composition that you are submitting for consideration.

Composition title ____________________________________________

Title of English course for which essay was written ____________________________________________

Circle the term in which you completed this course:  Spring 2013  Summer 2013  Fall 2013

Course # _______ Course instructor ________________________________

To complete your application, you will need to submit this form along with the following:
A clean copy of your composition either as a paper copy or on a disc.
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